
Duke U STA 961: Leture 11 R. L. WolpertMartingale Methods: De�nitions & ExamplesKarlin & Taylor, A First Course in Stohasti Proesses, pp 238{253MARTINGALESWe've already enountered and used martingales in this ourse to help study the hitting-times of Markovproesses. Informally a martingale is simply a stohasti proess Mt de�ned on some probability spae(
;F;P) that is \onditionally onstant," i.e.., whose predited value at any future time s > t is the sameas its present value at the time t of predition. Formally we represent what is known at time t in the formof an inreasing family of �-algebras Ft � F , possibly those generated by a proess [Xs : s � t℄ or evenby the martingale itself, Ft = �([Ms : s � t℄), and require that E[jMtj℄ < 1 for eah t (so the onditionalexpetation below is well-de�ned) and that Mt = E[Ms j Ft℄for eah t < s. For disrete-time proesses (like funtions of the Markov hains we looked at before) it isonly neessary to take s = t+ 1, and we usually take Ft = �[Xi : i � t℄ and writeMt = E[Mt+1 j X0; :::; Xt℄:There are several \big theorems" about martingales that make them useful in studying stohasti pro-esses:Optional Sampling Theorem:If � is a stopping time or Markov time, i.e.., a random time that \doesn't depend on the future" (tehni-ally the requirement is that the event [� � t℄ should be in Ft for eah t), and if Mt is a martingale, and ifeither E[� ℄ <1 or if fMtg is uniformly integrable, thenMt = E[M�_tjFt℄and in partiular x = E[M� jM0 = x℄. More generally, if f�ng is an inreasing sequene of martingales withE[�n℄ <1 or fMtg uniformly integrable, then Yn = M�n is a martingale.Maximal Inequalities:If Mt is a martingale and if t � 1 thenP[sups�t Ms � �℄ � 1�E[M+t ℄P[mins�t Ms � ��℄ � 1� (E[M+t ℄� E[M0℄)E[sups�t jMsjp℄ � � pp� 1�p sups�t E[jMsjp℄ (p > 1)E[sups�t jMsj℄ � ee� 1 sups�t E[jMsj log+(jMsj)℄ (p = 1)Martingale Path Regularity:If Mt is a martingale and a < b denote by �(t)[a;b℄ the number of \uprossings" of the interval [a; b℄ by Msprior to time t, the number of times it passes from below a to above b; thenE[�(t)[a;b℄℄ � E[M+t ℄ + jajb� aand, in partiular, martingale paths don't osillate in�nitely often{ thus they have left and right limits atevery point. This is also the key lemma to prove:



Duke U STA 961: Leture 11 R. L. WolpertMartingale Convergene Theorems:Let Mt be a martingale. Then:For any martingale Mt, there exists an RV M�1 suh thatlimt!�1Mt = M�1 a:s : (Bakwards MCT)If also sups<1 E[M+s ℄ <1, then there exists an RV M1 suh thatlimt!1Mt = M1 a:s : (Forwards MCT)If also fjMsjpg is uniformly integrable, then M1 2 Lp andlimt!1Mt = M1 in Lp. (Lp)Martingale Problem for Continuous-Time Markhov Chains:Let Qtjk be a (possibly time-dependent) Markov transition matrix on a state spae S. Then an S-valuedproess Xt is a Markov hain with transition matrix Qjk(t) if and only if, for all funtions � : S ! R, theproess M�(t) = �(Xt)� �(X0)� Z t0 h Xj 6=i=XsQsij [�(j) � �(i)℄� dsis a martingale. Similar haraterizations apply to disrete-time Markov hains and to ontinuous-timeMarkov proesses with non-disrete state spae S. This is the most powerful and general way known foronstruting Markov proesses.Doob's Martingale:Let Y be any F-measurable L1 random variable and let Mt = E[Y j Ft℄ be the best predition of Y avail-able at time t. Then Mt is a uniformly-integrable martingale.To summarize, martingales are important beause:1. They have lose onnetions with Markov proesses;2. Their expetations at stopping times are easy to ompute;3. They o�er a tool for bounding the maximum and minimum of proesses;4. They o�er a tool for establishing path regularity of proesses;5. They o�er a tool for establishing the a.s. onvergene of ertain random sequenes;6. They are important for modeling eonomi and statistial time series whih are, in some sense,preditions.Examples:1. Partial sums: Sn = �ni=1Xi2. Stohasti Integral: Let Xn be an IID Bernoulli sequene with probability p; you an bet anyfration Fn you like of your (previous) fortune Mn�1 at odds p : 1 � p, so your new fortune isMn�1(1� Fn(1�Xn=p)). If Fn 2 �[X1 � � �Xn�1, Mn is a martingale. Note thatMn = M0 + nXi=1 FiMi�1[Yn � Yn�1℄for the martingale Yn = (Sn � np)=p.3. Variane of a Sum: Mn = �Pni=1 Yi�2 � n�2, where EYiYj = �2Æij4. Radon-Nikodym Derivatives: Mn(!) = E[f(!) j �f( i2n ; j2n ℄g℄Submartingales: E[X+t ℄ < 1, E[Xs j Ft℄ � Xt, Xt 2 Ft. Jensen's inequality: if � onvex, then �(Xt) is asubmartingale if E[�(Xt)+℄ <1. Page 2


